PAE Business Development Appointment to Support National Security Solutions Growth Strategy
June 25, 2020
FALLS CHURCH, Va., June 25, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- PAE (NASDAQ: PAE, PAEWW), a global leader in delivering smart solutions to the
U.S. government and its allies, has hired former National Geospatial-Intelligence Agency senior leader Jerry Blixt as an account director. In this
customer-facing role, Blixt will serve as a subject matter expert focused on expanding relationships, developing service solutions and growing PAE’s
business portfolio with the NGA and National Reconnaissance Office.
A recognized leader in the intelligence community for 30 years, Blixt served in various roles at the National Security Agency, NGA, Defense
Intelligence Agency and other intelligence organizations. He was also executive advisor to the intelligence community for Hewlett Packard Enterprise
and led training and analysis operations as an executive at BAE Systems, Inc. He later established a successful Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned
Small Business focused on the intelligence community.
“Jerry’s extensive background gives him valuable insight to support the growth strategy of our National Security Solutions division,” said PAE National
Security Solutions President Chico Moline. “His deep understanding of intelligence community interests will help us better serve our customers and
open up opportunities to expand our intelligence support.”
Blixt served as a member of the NGA Executive Committee and Board of Directors. The agency awarded him the William F. Lackman Award for
Professional Excellence in Intelligence and Exceptional Dedication to Duty and Country. He is also a recipient of the National Intelligence Gold
Medallion, awarded by the Director of National Intelligence.
About PAE
For 65 years, PAE has tackled the world’s toughest challenges to deliver agile and steadfast solutions to the U.S. government and its allies. With a
global workforce of about 20,000 on all seven continents and in approximately 60 countries, PAE delivers a broad range of operational support
services to meet the critical needs of our clients. Our headquarters is in Falls Church, Virginia. Find us online at pae.com, on Facebook, Twitter and
LinkedIn.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release may contain a number of “forward-looking statements” as defined in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These
forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements about PAE’s possible or assumed future results of operations, financial results,
estimation of resources for contracts, strategy for and management of growth, risks related to U.S. government contracting generally, including
congressional approval of appropriations, and contract delays or cancellations. These forward-looking statements are based on PAE’s management’s
current expectations, estimates, projections and beliefs, as well as a number of assumptions concerning future events.
These forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance, conditions or results, and involve a number of known and unknown risks,
uncertainties, assumptions and other important factors, many of which are outside PAE’s management’s control, that could cause actual results to
differ materially from the results discussed in the forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements included in this release speak only as of the date of this release. PAE does not undertake any obligation to update its
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date of this release except as may be required by the federal securities laws.
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